
Dear Brother Jeremy and the Broadmoor Church, 

 

Greetings in our Lord's name. I am blessed to be still alive today after 5 months of this worldwide covid-

19 season. Our country has currently the most number of infected persons in the whole Southeast Asia. 

Our government has already loose our movement (except the retention of its strictness for minors and 

senior citizens) which resulted to the random transmission of the virus everywhere. 

 

Me and my wife did not feel well the past month. We avoided going to a clinic nor a hospital for 

consultation to avoid the risk of infection. Most infections happened in medical places and closed 

buildings and crowded areas. We just home medicated and our strength is now going back to normal. 

 

We are on personal alert. Practicing staying in more than staying out. The only exception is when 

teaching/preaching opportunities come; we go to attend by wearing protective mask and face shield. 

Half are senior citizens in the church but all except 1 are Sunday regulars during those previous 

lockdown days until now. We are thankful no one among us is infected yet. Our oldest is 80 years old 

and is still active leading prayers and attending the Lord's table. We are thankful that we are able to 

keep our usual meetings regularly all year long despite the pandemic. 

 

Thank you for keeping in touch and for the regular sending of my support. I know that the US has the 

most number of infection wordwide. It requires to take this thing very seriously for you and us to avoid 

being infected especially for us elderly. I wish all of you brothers and sisters well and keeping you in my 

daily prayers. In such times, we keep a tighter trust in God and we keep our faith burning for assurance 

of obtaining God's promises now and then. 

 

I will remain your grateful and faithful brother... 

Santiago Guillermo 

Philippines 


